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SPORT AND SOCIETY FOR ARETE
January 29, 2000
It is time for the mid-winter festival of commercial excess. It
is time for the holiday commemorating Thorstein Veblen. It is
the time of conspicuous consumption, conspicuous leisure, and
conspicuous waste. It is a time without restraints and without
limits. It is Super Bowl Weekend in America.
Always at the top of the waste list is the advertising that
takes place in and around the Super Bowl. Each year the price of
commercials moves ever higher. This year a thirty- second spot
will cost an average of $2.2M or $73,333 per second, up 37.5%
over last year. Highest rates exceed $3M. The big plungers this
year will be Dot.Com companies. Eighteen of them have purchased
time to make their mark on the memory of the 130 million people
in the domestic audience. Anheuser-Busch is paying an estimated
$17 million in commercial fees, and another $30 million or so in
production costs. These indeed are flush times.
It is also the time to remember that the game itself is of no
consequence to anyone except a few players, coaches, and diehard fans. The National Football League offered testimony to
that fact this week. For the past several days the teams were
left outdoors in the cold on the frozen tundra to prepare for an
indoor game on a carpet. Why? Because rehearsal time for the
always boring pre-game and halftime shows was deemed more
important than the game itself.
The NFL's only concern seems to be that the players create no
major distractions. They would prefer not to have a repeat of
last year's Christian Athlete Award Winner soliciting an
undercover cop for a BJ.(No doubt a member of Athletes Looking
for Action) Each team has been warned that the city will be
blanketed with undercover police looking for drunks, hustlers,
and ticket scalpers.
Perhaps of greater concern is the Atlanta Gold Club, a strip
joint with organized crime connections that is said to offer
special perquisites to professional athletes, including the
private services of strippers and prostitutes. Players have been
told to stay away from strip clubs, and the Atlanta Gold Club
was singled out as the best place they were not allowed to go.
It is certainly a form of injustice that players are deprived of
these activities when the city of Atlanta will be full of people
looking for action, and very likely to find it.

If you are not in Atlanta and looking for Super Bowl Action and
accept the proposition, if I can use that term, that the game is
not the thing, then I suggest you do what I have already done.
My Super Bowl is already over, because I made the trip to
Superbowl.com the home of the virtual Super Bowl.
When you arrive at the Virtual Super Bowl the first thing you
must notice is that this world too is heavily sponsored. The
lead Site Sponsor is Miller Lite. Real is the Official Streaming
Media of Superbowl.com. WebMD where you can learn more about
injuries; VISA where you can get your official NFL credit card;
RCA's Direct Satellite System; UPS; Mel Gibson's new movie;
E*Trade Knowledge Center; and Hotjobs.com; all are sponsors of
Superbowl.com and links will take you to their Web Sites. Just
one cautionary note. If you venture out into link land put a
time limit on your travels and leave virtual droppings along the
way so you can find your way back.
What you will find at Superbowl.com is nearly the entire Super
Bowl experience. You can look at highlights of past games; get
live shots of Buckhead and other important landmarks of Atlanta;
view a RealSlideshow of the championship games; read interviews
with thousands of people some of whom even know something about
football.
If you want to be a virtual fat cat you can book a limo or a
bus. Rates are "reasonable" with a ten passenger stretch limo
going for $95 per four hours, gratuity not included, and an
eight-hour minimum for Super Friday and Super Saturday and a
ten-hour minimum for Super Sunday. Your own bus for Super Sunday
will run $1700 for the first 10 hours and $80 per hour beyond,
gratuity and transfers not included.
If it is the halftime show that interests you check it out.
Sponsored by E*Trade it will feature Phil Collins and Christina
Aguilera, and if you don't know who they are the Site will
provide that information. They will of course be joined by a
cast of thousands from Disney and beyond. The pre-game show
features Tina Turner, who is younger than Dick Clark, and its
theme is "Great American Music of the 20th Century." Ike will not
be featured in what is being called "An Emotion Filled" Pre-Game
Show.
There are Diaries by players and the wives of players each
offering a variety of insights on the weekend. You can link to
ESPN.com where Dan Patrick is accumulating Celebrity Sightings,
a major public service. However the highlights of Superbowl.com

are Tips for Throwing a Super Bowl Party, animated Super Bowl
greeting cards, an Electric Football Game, NFL for Her, and the
Miller Lite Beer Pager.
Hope you can fit some of this in before Super Bowl XXXV.
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